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HUMAN NEUROSCIENCE
it supports: (1) an early intervention of attention in sensory 
processing given that some N1 subcomponents are exogenous 
(obligatory) and have sources in the supratemporal plane (STP; 
Picton et al., 1999; Godey et al., 2001); (2) an enhancing (“gain”) 
model of attention in which the attended channel’s response is 
increased by a scaling factor.
Models of asymmetric performance in DL tests assume that 
contralateral acoustic input dominates over ipsilateral input fun-
damentally due to denser afferent projections to contralateral 
auditory cortex (“structural model”; Hugdahl, 1995). Attentional 
modulation in a DL task is believed to further modulate this 
baseline  contralateral  dominance.  Following  the  two  models 
described earlier, attention in a DL task may thus either enhance 
contralaterally presented input, suppress ipsilaterally presented 
input, or both. These hypotheses may be addressed by com-
paring ERP responses to contralateral vs. ipsilateral monaural 
stimuli in a DL task. The electrophysiological effects of selective 
attention are often measured by contrasting the response of one 
target area when attending to a particular input with the same 
area’s response when attending away from that input. In EEG 
measures of DL, this is commonly manifested by comparing the 
responses from one recording site to, say, right ear input when 
the listener attends to the right ear vs. attends to the left ear 
(Hillyard et al., 1973).
IntroductIon
In the age of e-mail, smartphones, and continuous internet access, 
it has never been more critical to understand how humans can 
attend to important events in their environment while ignoring 
distractions. An enduring question over the last half century of 
psychophysiological  research  has  been  how  selective  attention 
modulates response to such sensory input. Two overarching models 
have emerged as a result of this work: one posits that attention 
generally enhances neural response (Maunsell and Cook, 2002), 
while another suggests it sharpens neural tuning, for example, by 
suppressing response to non-optimal input (Kastner, 2004; Fritz 
et al., 2007a). A combination of the two processes may further 
arise as a function of processing load (Kastner, 2004; Lavie, 2005). 
For example, an uncertain listener might use a broad attentional 
filter to enhance responses to inputs generally (i.e., vigilance), yet 
employ sharpened tuning to increase focus on demanding targets.
These questions have been explored extensively in humans 
using  electroencephalography  (EEG)  and  dichotic  listening 
(DL) tasks. This work often focuses on attentional changes in 
peaks of the averaged event-related potential (ERP) waveform. 
Hillyard et al. (1973) provided one of the earliest reports that 
selectively attending to one channel of auditory input during DL 
enhanced the magnitude of the late-latency peak labeled “N1.” 
This “N1-effect” of attention is of interest to researchers because 
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A long debate in selective attention research is whether attention enhances sensory response 
or sharpens neural tuning by suppressing response to non-target input. In fact, both processes 
may occur as a function of load: an uncertain listener might use a broad attentional filter to 
enhance responses to all inputs (i.e., vigilance), yet employ sharpened tuning to focus on hard 
to discriminate targets. The present work used the greater signal gain, anatomical precision, 
and laterality separation of intracranial electrophysiological recordings (electrocorticograms) 
to investigate these competing effects. Data were recorded from acoustically-responsive 
cortex in the perisylvian region of a single hemisphere in five neurosurgery patients. Patients 
performed a dichotic listening task in which they alternately attended toward, away from, or 
completely ignored (silent reading) tones presented to designated ears at varying presentation 
rates. Comparisons between the grand-averaged event-related potential (ERP) waveforms show 
a striking change in the effect of selective auditory attention with attentional load. At slower 
presentation rates (low-load), ERPs were overall enhanced in response to both input channels 
and regardless of attended ear, including a significant enhancement of ipsilateral input. This 
result supports a broadly enhancing model of attention under low perceptual load conditions. 
At the fastest rate, however, only responses to attended inputs contralateral to grid location 
remained enhanced.  This result supports an increasing suppression, or “sharpening, ” of neural 
responses to non-targets with increasing attentional load. These data provide support for an 
elastic model of attention in which attentional scope narrows with increasing load.
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may be to suppress concurrently presented to-be-ignored input. 
In the EEG scenario just described, this would mean contrast-
ing concurrent responses to right ear vs. left ear input from the 
same site during a single attention condition (e.g., while attend-
ing to the right ear). From the perspective of auditory cortex in 
one hemisphere, this amounts to comparing contra- vs. ipsilat-
eral responses during the same attention condition. While EEG 
can exhibit the general contralateral preference of auditory cortex 
(Woldorff and Hillyard, 1991; Woldorff et al., 1999), EEG stud-
ies have not consistently reported laterality effects due to selective 
attention (Alho et al., 1994). EEG may fail to accurately measure 
such effects because scalp recordings often superimpose responses 
from multiple sources, including from both hemispheres. This is 
especially true when measuring the tangential N1 subcomponent 
thought to arise from the STP (N1b), which is most prominently 
recorded from frontoparietal leads. On the other hand, recording 
from temporal areas, which might provide better laterality separa-
tion, often captures different generators (e.g., T-complex; Connolly, 
1993; Hine and Debener, 2007). This contamination reduces the 
sensitivity of scalp EEG for measuring differences between contra- 
and ipsilateral responses and may obscure whether attention acts 
in an enhancing or suppressing manner.
Patients undergoing evaluation for the surgical treatment of 
medically intractable epilepsy provide a rare opportunity to meas-
ure the effects of selective attention directly from human cortex. As 
part of their treatment, intracranial recordings (electrocorticograms, 
ECoG) are used to identify the locus of seizure activity or map elo-
quent cortex. ECoG has certain advantages over EEG (Srinivasan, 
1999; Schalk, 2010), including: greater signal-to-noise ratio; greater 
anatomical detail due to dense electrode coverage and less filtering 
from extra-cortical structures; and, most critically to the current 
work, clear separation of ipsi- and contralateral responses. The 
present work employed ECoG to assess whether auditory attention 
in a DL task enhances the attended signal or suppresses irrelevant 
input, and how such effects change as a function of load.
MaterIals and Methods
PartIcIPants and recordIng Methods
Data are reported from five patient-volunteers implanted with 8 × 8 
electrode arrays over the perisylvian region. All patients read and 
signed a consent form which had been approved by the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison Health Sciences Institutional Review Board. 
Four of these patients underwent surgical treatment for medically 
intractable epilepsy (P15, P42, P45, and P56), while one patient 
(P48) was treated for chronic facial pain using cortical electrical 
stimulation. Seizure onset locations for the four epilepsy patients 
were generally recorded from sites in the anterior and inferior 
temporal, inferior frontal, and parietal lobes. Seizure activity was 
not predominantly located over regions of interest in the current 
experiment (i.e., postero-superior temporal gyrus/Sylvian fissure).
ECoG  was  recorded  using  TDT  amplifiers  (Tucker-Davis 
Technologies, Alachua,  FL,  USA)  at  a  sampling  rate  of  6  kHz, 
high-pass filtered (cutoff frequency ∼1.6 Hz) and notch-filtered at 
60 Hz, then down-sampled by a factor of 6 before saving to hard 
disk. All recordings were filtered again off-line (2–35 Hz) using 
a   phase-corrected FIR filter. This added filtering may attenuate 
  slow-wave  attention-related  negativities  such  as  the  processing 
negativity (PN), but should better isolate relatively higher frequency 
exogenous responses, such as the N1 peak, which are of interest to the 
goals of this work. Recordings were made with reference to a ground 
tied to a single electrode placed in the extra-cranial sub-galeal space 
over the parietal or frontal lobe. In the present sample, all patients 
except for P42 had electrodes implanted on the right hemisphere.
The anatomic locations of the implanted electrode grids were 
schematized by co-registering both intraoperative photographs and 
pre-operative MRI with a post-implant CT scan (Stealth Station, 
Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN, USA). In one patient 
(P45), no pre-operative MRI was available, so photographs for 
this patient were localized onto a template MRI from a different 
patient (not analyzed here). Figure 1 presents subject MRIs with 
mean peak activity between 70 and 120 ms post-stimulus averaged 
across attend-toward (AT) 800 ms interstimulus-interval (ISI) tri-
als (see below) superimposed on grid locations as contour plots. 
Stars denote max N90stg (see below) electrode locations used in 
all further analyses.
Electrocorticograms were recorded to sequences of 30 ms tone 
pips presented at varying ISIs, and individual epochs were isolated 
100 ms prior and 500 ms subsequent to recorded onset time of 
each pip. ERPs were then formed by averaging all epochs of the 
same stimulus/channel type, and across multiple sessions recorded 
under the same experimental conditions. Data were considered 
valid and incorporated in ERP averaging and display unless voltage 
values indicated amplifier blocking. Data from entire trials were 
also rejected if there was extreme noise in the ECoG or there were 
no responses to any deviants during attention trials (which may 
arise due to equipment failure, patient alertness, etc.).
electrode selectIon for coMParIson across subjects
For comparisons across subjects, we focused our analysis on the 
single electrode exhibiting the maximum negative peak occurring 
between 70 and 120 ms post-stimulus in the perisylvian region. 
Only recordings from the perisylvian region were considered for 
candidate N90stg electrodes, since responses outside this region 
may not represent neural sources from known auditory cortical 
regions (Howard et al. 2000). This latency generally matches that 
of the traditional scalp N1 deflection, as well as a possible subcom-
ponent of the scalp-recorded N1 which we have previously termed 
the N90stg (superior temporal gyrus), based on its polarity, latency, 
and anatomical location (Neelon et al., 2006a). The corresponding 
positive peak occurring between 120 and 220 ms post-stimulus was 
similarly labeled the P170stg. Peak latency values (in millisecond 
post-stimulus) and mean peak values averaged over 20 ms time 
windows centered on the peaks were used in all statistical analyses. 
For three of the five patients, the maximal N90stg electrode varied 
slightly in location across ISI. In order to keep comparisons consist-
ent across ISI, a modal N90stg electrode was determined for each 
subject by selecting the electrode that most consistently exhibited 
the maximal N90stg at the three different ISIs for attend trials1.
1P48 400 ms ISI ERP did not exhibit two peaks between 70 and 220 ms post-sti-
mulus above the 99% confidence interval formed from the pre-stimulus baseline; 
hence, an adjacent electrode (6) that did meet this criterion was substituted for 
P48’s 400 ms ISI data.
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which sorted the ERPs into clusters based on Euclidean squared 
distance from the cluster centroids2. The step-wise grouping proc-
ess started with a single cluster and incremented number of a priori 
clusters until there was no improvement in the residual error of 
the point-to-centroid distances for any clusters (average errors 
were taken for steps which produced two or more clusters). This 
process identified two patients whose recorded ERPs produced reli-
ably singleton clusters (outliers), and these patients were excluded 
from further analysis.
statIstIcal analysIs
Effects of attention were assessed using a bootstrap statistical test 
on the grand-average ERP waveforms formed from pooling all 
epochs recorded from the maximal N90stg electrodes of all patients 
for each experimental condition at each ISI. Effects were assessed 
by making pair-wise comparisons between grand-average N90stg 
and P170stg mean peak values across experimental conditions (see 
Neelon et al., 2006a for more details on this procedure). Single 
asterisks denote differences at the p ≤ 0.05 level, and double asterisks 
denote p ≤ 0.01 level differences (asterisks in parenthesis indicate 
p ≤ 0.1 level). All tests were two-tailed and uncorrected for multiple 
comparisons. Similar procedures have been used successfully in 
previous ERP analyses (Hine and Debener, 2007).
Multiple blocks of data were often recorded on separate days for 
each patient (range 1–12 days after implant surgery). Depending 
upon patient willingness and condition, this resulted in unequal 
numbers of total trials across patients. Data averaging procedures 
were thus used to weight results equally across patients, rather than 
by number of epochs.
stIMulI and exPerIMental Procedure
The task was a standard DL task. Patients were asked to attend 
to a stream of 100–200 (depending on ISI) 30 ms tone pips pre-
sented to one ear over ER-6 insert earphones (Etymotic, Elk Grove 
Village, IL, USA) between nominal levels of 85 and 95 dB SPL 
while ignoring a concurrent tone pip stream in the other ear. 
Ninety percent of the tones in each ear were of a standard fre-
quency, either 1500 Hz (right ear) or 2300 Hz (left ear), while 
10% were target tones of between 2 and 10% Hz higher than 
standard tones, depending on patient performance. The subject’s 
task was to press a response button when they heard a target 
tone in the designated ear (see below). For some patients, deviant 
detection often improved over multiple recording sessions during 
the seizure monitoring period. In these cases, deviant frequency 
was reduced to equate performance and preserve attentional load 
(Lipschutz et al., 2002). All data used here are from trials using 
the smallest deviant pitch difference for those patients. Only 
responses to standard tones are analyzed.
Data are analyzed from three experimental conditions: attend-
toward, attend-away (AA), and ignore. In AT conditions, ERPs were 
formed from responses to input to a specified ear while the patient 
To further ensure that comparisons across subjects involved 
similar  waveforms,  a  step-wise  k-means  cluster  analysis  was 
conducted using ERPs averaged from all attend trials at 800 ms 
recorded from the modal N90stg electrodes from an original pool 
of seven patients. Eight hundred millisecond ISI trials were chosen 
because the largest number of trials was collected at this ISI and 
they may thus provide the most representative measure of audi-
tory response. All patients had grids implanted in the perisylvian 
region. Samples between 0 and 220 ms post-stimulus (to encom-
pass traditional late evoked-potential peaks) of the contralateral 
averaged ERPs from each subject’s modal N90stg electrode were 
P15
P42
P45 (template MRI)
P48
P56
FiGuRE 1 | Patient MRis with mean peak activity between 70 and 120 ms 
post-stimulus averaged across all attend-toward 800 ms iSi trials (smallest 
frequency deviants) superimposed on grid locations as contour plots. 
Color range for all contours was normalized between −15 (blue) and +10 (red) μV. 
Stars denote electrode locations of maximum negative peak in this time range.
2Due to the random, iterative nature of the k-means algorithm, variations in cluster 
membership and final distance errors can vary based upon initial conditions. Multiple 
replications were thus used to find the clusters with the smallest total summed error 
of each exemplar from the cluster centroid over multiple re-starts of the algorithm.
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(AT–AA peaks) averaged across all sessions at each ISI for all five 
patients resulted in a significant relationship (p < 0.03), indicat-
ing that as the effect of attention increased (reflected in larger AT 
vs. AA N90stg peak values), patients were better able to ignore 
distracter deviants and reduced their FAs. However, many sessions 
across patients resulted in no FAs, which may skew the analysis. A 
regression of d-prime values on peak N90stg differences, while not 
significant, produced a slightly negative slope (b = −0.9), suggesting 
that as d-prime values (perceptual sensitivity) increases, AT peaks 
become greater (more negative) than AA peaks. Since d-prime also 
takes into account hit rate, this lack of significance may indicate a 
complicated relationship between detecting deviants and a tradi-
tional measure of attentional effects.
erP results
Analyses will focus on the grand-average ERPs formed from all max 
N90stg electrodes from each patient for each attention condition. 
Figures 3 and 4 summarize these results in the following manner. 
Figure 3 presents nine subplots of the grand-averaged ERPs from the 
N90stg electrodes, averaged across pooled epochs from all experi-
mental conditions from all five patients. Rows from top to bottom 
plot results for 2000, 800, and 400 ms ISI conditions, respectively; 
columns from left to right respectively plot results for the ignore con-
ditions, responses to contralateral input under attention conditions, 
and responses to ipsilateral input under attention conditions. For all 
subplots in Figure 3: horizontal gray lines represent 99% confidence 
interval based on the 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline; solid vertical 
black lines indicate 0 ms; and dotted vertical black lines indicate 
100 ms post-stimulus. The three solid horizontal black lines spanning 
across figure columns indicate contralateral ignore N90stg peaks 
for the three different ISIs, while dashed horizontal lines indicate 
ipsilateral ignore N90stg peaks. Stars indicate significant differences 
between N90stg and P170stg mean peak values only for the two ERPs 
displayed in each subplot. For simplification, Figure 4 presents in 
a similar layout only the mean peak N90stg values from the corre-
sponding conditions presented in Figure 3, and compares the N90stg 
peak from each attention condition to the ignore N90stg peak values.
contra- vs. IPsIlateral Ignore erPs
Column 1 of Figure 3 presents data from the ignore conditions and 
shows a general decrease in ERP magnitude at faster presentation 
rates, in line with the well-known refractoriness of the auditory 
ERP (Näätänen, 1992). The solid black curve is the ERP to the 
input contralateral to grid location, while the dashed black curve 
is the ipsilateral ERP. Significantly smaller and delayed peaks occur 
in the ipsilateral ERP starting at about 50 ms post-stimulus and 
continuing through the P170stg time window (for clarity, only dif-
ferences in magnitudes of N90stg and P170stg peaks are denoted by 
asterisks). At first glance, these results appear consistent with a view 
that the earliest responses to auditory input (as embodied in mid-
latency and earlier components) are mostly equivalent across hemi-
spheres, regardless of ear of presentation, due to brainstem afferent 
pathways, while later differences indicate the possible contributions 
of callosal crossings (Lee et al., 1984). However, present differ-
ences in grand-average peak latencies across individual patients 
and experimental conditions (Table 1) are not as large as has been 
attended to that same ear (e.g., contralateral AT ERPs were formed 
from inputs presented to the ear contralateral to grid location when 
the patient attended to that ear, etc.). In AA conditions, ERPs were 
formed from responses to a specified ear while the patient attended 
to the opposite ear input. In ignore conditions, ERPs were formed 
from either contra- or ipsilateral input while the patient read. 
Figure 2 presents a schematic of the recording arrangement and 
the labels used for ERP responses in the different experimental 
conditions.
Load was manipulated by increasing the density of the tone 
streams via decreasing ISIs of 2000, 800, and 400 ms (onset times 
were randomly jittered around mean ISI). Detecting deviants at a 
faster presentation rate is a more demanding task and is therefore 
assumed to increase attentional load (Alho et al., 1999; Jäncke et al., 
1999; Lipschutz et al., 2002; Petkov et al., 2004; Rinne et al., 2005; 
Neelon et al., 2006b).
Performance in the attention task was assessed using percent 
correct and percent false alarms (FAs). The former measure was 
calculated by dividing the number of correct responses (a response 
occurring within 1.5 s after a deviant was presented in the attended 
ear) by the total number of deviants in the attended ear. A FA was 
defined as a response occurring outside the 1.5 s response window, 
and the percent FA rate was that number divided by the number 
of responses by the subject.
results
behavIoral PerforMance
Mean (standard deviation) percent correct performances for the 
three ISIs averaged across all trials (including both AA and AT 
conditions) for each patient, and then averaged again across all 
patients, were as follows: 2000 ms ISI – μ = 66.8% (17.1); 800 ms 
ISI – μ = 58.7% (25.9); 400 ms ISI – μ = 57.9% (19.7). Mean FA 
rates were: 2000 ms ISI – μ = 26.2% (26); 800 ms ISI – μ = 23.1% 
(18.9); 400 ms ISI – μ = 17.3% (25.2). ANOVAs performed on these 
data were not significant. However, the declines in both percent 
correct and FA rate suggest that (1) the task became more difficult 
as presentation rate increased, yet (2) subjects were less susceptible 
to FAs at faster rates.
3) Attention directed toward
ipsilateral input (ipsi AT)
2) Attention directed away from
contralateral input (contra AA)
1) Attention directed toward
contralateral input (contra AT)
4) Attention directed away from
ipsilateral input (ipsi AA)
Ipsilateral input Contralateral input
Grid location
FiGuRE 2 | Depiction of the recording and listening arrangement used in 
the present experiment. “Contralateral” and “ipsilateral” are used relative to 
electrode array location (“grid”). Grid was located in right hemisphere in four of 
five patients. Labels for ERPs recorded in the different experimental conditions 
(clockwise from top right): (1) toward input contralateral to grid location (AT 
contra ear); (2) away from input contralateral to grid location (AA contra ear); (3) 
toward input ipsilateral to grid location (AT ipsi ear); and (4) away from input 
ipsilateral to grid location (AA ipsi ear). Note that conditions 1 and 4, and 2 and 
3 are recorded during the same session, respectively. Line color and type used 
in following ERP plots will accord with the conditions depicted here.
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Mäkelä, 1988; Gabriel et al., 2004; Hine and Debener, 2007). This 
discrepancy may be due to differences in recording methodologies, 
experimental conditions, stimuli used, and, perhaps most crucially, 
subject characteristics such as age (Aboitiz et al., 2003). Given that 
the purpose of this work is to assess the effects of selective atten-
tion, there will be no further discussion of baseline differences in 
the contra- vs. ipsilateral responses.
contralateral attend-toward, attend-away, and Ignore erPs
Column 2 of Figure 3 displays ERPs to inputs contralateral to grid 
location (hereafter, “contralateral”) for both AT (blue solid line) 
and AA (red solid line) conditions. As noted earlier, there are two 
ways to measure the effects of attention: as differences in responses 
measured from the same site under different attention conditions 
(e.g., attend toward then away from contralateral ear); or as concur-
rent responses from the same site to contra- and ipsilateral inputs 
during a single attention condition (i.e., during the same recording 
session). The former method constitutes the standard approach in 
selective attention ERP paradigms, while the latter may be measured 
by the improved lateral isolation of intracranial recordings.
Column  2  of  Figure  3  displays  the  traditional  measure  of 
attentional effects. Of immediate note is the increasing differ-
ence between the N90stg of the two waveforms as ISI decreases. 
This finding is consistent with previously reported results that 
  attentional effects on contralateral ERPs increase with increasing 
perceptual load as implemented via faster stimulus presentation 
rates and less discriminable stimuli (Schwent et al., 1976; Hackley 
et al., 1990; Alho et al., 1999; Lipschutz et al., 2002; Petkov et al., 
2004; Rinne et al., 2005; Neelon et al., 2006b; Woods et al., 2009).
Statistical analyses show no consistent increase in the contralat-
eral ERPs during attention (either AT or AA) over the contralateral 
ignore ERPs as indicated by the horizontal black lines spanning 
the figure columns (see Figure 4). Only at 800 ms ISI are both the 
contralateral AT and AA ERP peaks (both N90stg and P170stg) 
significantly larger than the respective contralateral ignore ERP 
peaks (all p ≤ 0.01, except contra AA N90stg – p ≤ 0.05). At 400 ms 
ISI, this significant enhancement over the contra ignore disappears, 
suggesting that selective attention to auditory channel only slightly 
enhances responses to contralateral input above baseline. These 
trends suggest that, for contralateral inputs, attention does not 
generally enhance inputs significantly over ignore conditions.
IPsIlateral attend-toward and attend-away erPs
Column 3 of Figure 3 shows the ERPs to inputs ipsilateral to 
grid location (hereafter, “ipsilateral”) during the attention condi-
tions. Note that the ipsilateral AA condition (red dashed line) was 
recorded during the same session as the contralateral AT condition 
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FiGuRE 3 | Subplots of the grand-averaged ERPs from the N90stg 
electrodes, averaged across pooled epochs from all experimental 
conditions from all five patients. Three rows from top to bottom plot results 
for 2000, 800, and 400 ms ISI conditions, respectively; three columns from left 
to right respectively plot results for the ignore conditions, responses to 
contralateral input under attention conditions, and responses to ipsilateral input 
under attention conditions. Gray lines represent 99% confidence interval based 
on the 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline. The three solid horizontal black lines 
spanning across figure columns indicate contralateral ignore N90stg peaks for 
the three different ISIs, while dashed horizontal lines indicate ipsilateral ignore 
N90stg peaks. Stars indicate significant differences between N90stg and 
P170stg mean peak values only for the two ERPs displayed in each subplot 
(parentheses: p ≤ 0.1; single: p ≤ 0.05; double: p ≤ 0.01; two-tailed, uncorrected 
for multiple comparisons).
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difference in the magnitude between the ipsilateral attend N90stg 
peaks and the contralateral ignore peaks (only the 2000 ms ipsilat-
eral AT N90stg is significantly smaller than the contralateral ignore 
N90stg). However, by 400 ms there appears to be a reversal in these 
attention effects: the ipsilateral ERPs are now on par with the ipsi-
lateral ignore ERP, while the contralateral ERPs show the largest 
differences due to attention. There no longer appears to be any 
enhancement of ipsilateral N90stg responses, even when subjects 
are actively attending to ipsilateral signals. The effect of attention 
at this fast presentation rate appears to be mainly the suppression 
of non-target inputs.
It initially appears that the trends across ISI in the ERP differences 
between the ipsilateral attention conditions are exactly opposite of 
those seen in the contralateral attention conditions: at 2000 ms ISI, 
there is a “reverse” attention effect in which the ipsilateral N90stg 
(blue solid line), only the former is the response to concurrent input 
from the ear ipsilateral to the electrode array. The present intrac-
ranial recording method provides a rare opportunity to analyze 
what happens to concurrent distracters presented in the ipsilateral 
channel during a selective attention task.
The analysis above noted the small enhancement of contralateral 
responses during attention over ignore conditions. However, one 
striking result in the present data is the generally strong enhance-
ment of the ipsilateral ERPs at slower ISIs over their ipsilateral 
ignore counterpart (2000 ms ISI: ipsilateral AA N90stg > ipsilat-
eral ignore N90stg – p ≤ 0.01; 800 ms ISI: ipsilateral AT and AA 
N90stg > ipsilateral ignore N90stg – p ≤ 0.01). If there were no 
enhancement of responses to ipsilateral inputs due to auditory 
attention, both ipsilateral attend N90stg peaks should be equal to 
the black dashed line indicating the ipsilateral ignore N90stg peak 
value. In point of fact, the enhancement of the ipsilateral AA at 
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FiGuRE 4 | Bar plots of the mean N90stg values averaged across pooled 
epochs from all experimental conditions from all five patients. Figure layout, 
figure-spanning horizontal black lines (ignore N90stg values), and statistical 
values (stars) match those used in Figure 3. Stars above plots indicate 
significant differences between mean N90stg values only for the two ERPs 
displayed in each subplot. Any significant differences between attention 
conditions indicated by bar values and the ignore N90stg values indicated by the 
horizontal lines are not shown; see text for discussion of such differences.
Table 1 | Mean latencies (SD) in milliseconds of N90stg peaks averaged across channel and attention condition for all patients.
iSi (ms)  ignore  Attend-toward  Attend-away  Mean
  Contralateral  ipsilateral  Contralateral  ipsilateral  Contralateral  ipsilateral  Contralateral  ipsilateral
2000  90.6 (6.6)  92.6 (6.2)  85.5 (7.8)  94 (13.3)  88.9 (8.4)  90.2 (7.1)  88.3  92.3
800  89.7 (11.6)  90.1 (6.3)  86.5 (6)  88.6 (6.4)  87.1 (7.3)  90.1 (6.3)  87.8  89.6
400  95.4 (2.8)  97.1 (16.3)  89.9 (11.9)  89.1 (6.3)  93.8 (14.4)  94.1 (10.5)  93  93.4
Mean  91.9  93.3  87.3  90.6  89.9  91.5
Neelon et al.  Load changes auditory attention effects
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  counterparts (filled symbols are mean values across patients; lines 
are the maximal principal components for the two groups of scat-
ter). For example, changes along the y-axis represent log values of 
contralateral AT N90stg peaks divided by both contralateral ignore 
N90stg values (blue) and contralateral AA N90stg peak values (red; 
x-axis values represent the respective values for the ipsilateral AA 
N90stg peaks). This figure is modeled on one from Boudreau et al. 
(2006) to analyze whether the effects of attention produce a general 
enhancement of neural responses, or, as task conditions become 
more demanding, suppress neural responses to non-target stimuli.
The axes can be divided in halves to represent the enhancing or 
suppressing effects of attention: values above 0 indicate the con-
tralateral AT and ipsilateral AA N90stg are larger (enhancement) 
relative to their comparisons in the denominator, while values 
below 0 indicate they are smaller (suppression). The figure can be 
further divided into quadrants: the upper right quadrant represents 
enhancement of signals when attention is employed (e.g., target 
contralateral  inputs  or  concurrent  distracter  ipsilateral  inputs, 
both relative to ignore peaks, etc.), and is labeled “Gain” to repre-
sent a general enhancing (vigilance) effect of attention; the upper 
left quadrant represents enhancement of the contralateral target 
responses with simultaneous suppression of AA conditions and 
concurrent ipsilateral, non-target responses, which can result from 
narrower response profiles and is thus labeled “Sharper Tuning”; 
the lower left quadrant indicates suppression of all relevant ERP 
AA peak is much larger than the ipsilateral AT peak, even as there 
is no difference between contralateral peaks; as ISI decreases, this 
difference disappears, while it simultaneously emerges in the con-
tralateral ERPs. However, a more consistent explanation may be 
that at relatively slow presentation rates, attention appears to have 
a generally enhancing effect on auditory responses regardless of 
input channel or the focus of attention. It is possible that at these 
slow rates attention is exogenously drawn to input from both ears, 
resulting in enhanced responses to all input regardless of pathway. 
This overall enhancement appears most consistently at 800 ms 
ISI in which no ipsilateral N90stg peaks differ significantly from 
contralateral N90stg ignore peaks, and the contralateral AT and 
AA N90stg peaks are also their largest relative to the contralateral 
ignore N90stg. Only the 2000 ms ipsilateral AT ERP does not fit 
this trend; further data are needed to assess the consistency of this 
result. Despite this, the enhancement of the ipsilateral ERPs at slow 
rates suggests a broad, “vigilant” form of attention
3.
change In enhanceMent vs. suPPressIon as a functIon of 
attentIonal load
Figure 5 presents a scatterplot of changes across ISI (color satu-
ration) in the log ratio of contralateral AT (y-axis) and ipsilat-
eral AA (x-axis) N90stg peaks for each patient to both (1) their 
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FiGuRE 5 | Changes across iSi (color saturation) in the log ratio of 
contralateral AT (y-axis) and ipsilateral AA (x-axis) N90stg peaks for each 
patient to both 1) their ignore (open blue squares) and attention (open red 
circles) N90stg counterparts. Filled symbols are mean values across patients; 
lines are the maximal principal components for the two groups of scatter. See 
text for more details on figure interpretation.
3Many of the trends reported in the N90stg peaks also hold for the P170stg peaks, 
which will not be discussed further.
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channel. The data generally show both targets and non-targets are 
enhanced during low-load attention conditions. For the present 
DL task, this takes the form of enhancing both contralateral target 
inputs and concurrent ipsilateral distracter inputs over control con-
ditions in which all auditory stimuli were ignored (reading a book).
Selectively ignored channels (i.e., both contra- and ipsilateral 
“attend-away” responses) do not appear to be suppressed under low-
load conditions most likely due to automatic bottom-up processing 
of inputs. Lavie (2001, 2005) argues that at slow stimulus rates, dis-
tracters are automatically processed but not acted on due to response 
inhibition. One prediction of this model is that listeners in long dura-
tion vigilance tasks who experience declines in behavioral perform-
ance (Parasuraman, 1998) should show increased FAs as they fail to 
inhibit responses to automatically processed non-targets. In support 
of this explanation, mean FAs responses during the target-detection 
DL task were largest at 2000 ms and decreased with decreasing ISI, 
suggesting that listeners were not tuning out the concurrent distracter 
channel in the former condition. Furthermore, as noted earlier, there 
was a significant relationship between FAs and the magnitude of 
the contralateral AT N90stg peak enhancement over the AA N90stg 
peak. This indicates that increased attention at high loads improved 
listeners’ ability to ignore distracters. Similar declines in FAs as task 
demands increase (i.e., at 400 ms ISI) have been previously reported 
in multimodal attention tasks (Weissman et al., 2004).
More importantly, listeners automatically processing both con-
tra- and ipsilateral streams should produce an overall enhancement 
of both ERPs, even though the subject is only reporting targets 
to the contralateral ear. As Lavie (2005) notes, “…[A] significant 
neural response to irrelevant stimuli should be found despite the 
subject’s efforts to ignore them, provided the perceptual load of the 
relevant task is low.” The present general enhancement of auditory 
ERPs regardless of input channel conforms to this view of attention 
under low-load conditions (O’Leary et al., 1997; Voisin et al., 2006).
effect of hIgh load on audItory selectIve attentIon
In conditions of greater load (i.e., 400 ms ISI), the response to 
non-optimal input (here, ipsilateral inputs either attended to or 
away from) returns to baseline ignore levels, while the response 
enhancement to optimal (contralateral) targets is preserved. Recall 
that the contralateral AA responses are the concurrent distracter 
non-targets to the ipsilateral AT condition. Hence, if the patterns 
described above hold, then at high loads we might expect to see 
suppression of the contralateral AA responses below contralateral 
ignore responses. While the contralateral AA N90stg peak is not 
significantly different than the contralateral ignore N90stg peak, it 
is significantly suppressed relative to the contralateral AT N90stg 
peak at 400 ms ISI. Since the latter peak is no longer significantly 
enhanced over its ignore counterpart, the goal of attention may be 
to suppress all distracters (both concurrent and across different 
conditions) while attempting to maintain as strong a target input 
signal as occurs during low-load conditions.
These results describe an elastic model of attention in which 
general enhancement gives way to an increased sharpening of neu-
ral responses as load increases, and conform to previous models 
which postulate changes in attentional scope and magnitude with 
increasing effort (Rees et al., 1997; Kastner, 2004; Lavie, 2005). 
values to stimuli, which should only occur with gross changes in 
consciousness or pathological conditions; finally, large values in the 
lower right quadrant should only occur when target responses are 
suppressed and distracter responses are simultaneously enhanced, 
a situation only expected to occur if the listener disobeyed task 
instructions and always actively attended to the wrong ear (i.e., 
analogous to a negative d-prime value).
Considering first the comparisons to ignore values (blue), the 
flat slope and positive y-intercept of the principal component line 
indicate that most of the change relative to ignore N90stg peaks 
occurs in the ipsilateral response. This figure shows that much of the 
enhancement due to attention (at slow rates) occurs in responses to 
non-targets and provides further support of a general enhancement 
(vigilance) model of attention which monitors all inputs at low 
loads, regardless of channel. This enhancement diminishes relative 
to the ignore N90stg by 400 ms ISI, and even becomes suppressed 
for some patients (see Boudreau et al., 2006 for similar individual 
differences in amount and type of attentional effects). At the same 
time, the trend along the y-axis indicates some residual enhance-
ment of the contralateral AT N90stg relative to the contralateral 
ignore N90stg at higher loads (400 ms ISI). Because the movement 
of both the circles and squares as ISI decreases (i.e., as datapoint 
color becomes more saturated) is toward the upper left quadrant, 
the goal of selective attention at high loads appears to be to pre-
serve target signal enhancement (in contralateral AT peaks) while 
simultaneously maximizing suppression of distracter responses (in 
ipsilateral AA peaks). This pattern typifies sharpened tuning of 
neural responses to targets.
Another source of evidence for increased sharper tuning as load 
increases is seen in the red circles. Positive y-values (log ratio of 
contralateral AT to AA N90stg values) represent typical findings in 
dichotic listening EEG studies in which the ERP is enhanced when 
attending toward the target ear relative to the attending away to the 
other ear. These values replicate the general growth of the typical 
selective auditory attention effect seen in column 2 of Figure 3 as 
ISI decreases. In summary, at the highest levels of load, attention 
operates by maximizing differences between target and non-target 
responses, mostly through suppression of the latter.
dIscussIon
effect of low load on audItory selectIve attentIon
A continued debate in the literature on the physiological effects of 
selective attention argues whether responses to target inputs are 
enhanced over baseline or non-target levels, or if non-targets and 
distracters are suppressed by selective attention, possibly as a result 
of sharper tuning of physiological responses to targets. (Moran 
and Desimone, 1985; Rees et al., 1997; Jäncke et al., 1999; Treue 
and Martínez Trujillo, 1999; Maunsell and Cook, 2002; Kastner, 
2004; Murray and Wojciulik, 2004; Lavie, 2005; Fritz et al., 2007a; 
Kauramäki et al., 2007; Okamoto et al., 2007). The present results 
support an “elastic” model of attention in which both effects can 
occur as a function of task demands and cognitive load.
Electrocorticograms recorded during a simple DL task in the 
present experiment show that the focus and outcome of selective 
auditory attention changes with different levels of attentional load. 
At putatively low-load levels in which stimuli are presented at slow 
rates (2000 ms and extending to 800 ms ISI), attention operates 
Neelon et al.  Load changes auditory attention effects
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stimuli [e.g., cells with binaural response types of contralateral 
excitatory (EO), contra- and ipsilateral excitatory (EE), etc.]. This 
would result in overall enhanced responses to both contra- and 
ipsilateral inputs in low-load conditions. As task demands increased 
with faster presentation rate, attention would then dynamically shift 
the activity profile across the population to maximize responses to 
contralateral targets (preserve EO contribution; increase EI contri-
bution, etc.) while minimizing responses to ipsilateral distracters 
(reduce EE or IE activity, etc.).
This explanation does not preclude the contribution of another 
process of auditory attention which has been proposed to explain 
laterality differences in traditional speech DL tasks. Hugdahl and 
colleagues (Hugdahl, 2003; Westerhausen et al., 2006; Westerhausen 
and Hugdahl, 2008) have argued that attention may influence DL 
by modulating interhemispheric transfer of signals across differ-
ent fibers of the corpus callosum. In particular, larger and faster 
posterior fibers may be more involved in bottom-up signal transfer 
cross-callosally, while smaller, slower anterior fibers may modulate 
interhemispheric transfer as a function of cognitive demands such 
as attention. Generally, these models propose an enhancing rather 
than suppressive effect of callosal signal transfer in attention con-
ditions, which would not explain the present asymmetry in atten-
tional scope in which suppression of non-targets appears overall 
greater than enhancement of targets (i.e., Figure 5 shows the most 
change along the x-axis, not y-axis). However, a similar asymmetry 
of larger attentional modulations for ipsi- vs. contralateral stimuli 
has also been recently reported by Woods et al. (2009).
Nonetheless, there is evidence that callosal fibers may act as 
attention-gating mechanisms to inhibit input coming from the 
opposite ear. As evidence for this inhibitory callosal role of atten-
tion, callosal-lesioned or resected patients show elevated traditional 
ear advantages for speech, and no effects from attention directed 
to either ear in modulating this asymmetry (Pollmann et al., 2002; 
Westerhausen and Hugdahl, 2008). Epilepsy patients may also 
experience changes in auditory cortex curtailing normal, inhibi-
tory processes used in suppressing irrelevant stimuli (Gramstad 
et al., 2006). In particular, Bougeard and Fischer (2002) reported 
increased ipsilateral N1s in epileptics after temporal lobectomy, 
suggesting a potentially inhibitory function of contralateral hemi-
sphere on ipsilateral inputs. Callosal afferents are generally excita-
tory, but can terminate onto inhibitory contralateral interneurons 
(Saron et al., 2003; Bamiou et al., 2007), which may provide a 
mechanism for callosal inhibition. Finally, the corpus callosum 
also plays an important role in forming the aforementioned popu-
lation of binaural response types in mammalian auditory cortex 
(Clarey et al., 1992).
Taken together, inhibitory callosal signals shaping the responses 
of binaural cells in opposing auditory cortex may explain how the 
responses to concurrent ipsilateral distracters becomes increasingly 
suppressed as attention becomes more focused at higher perceptual 
loads. These models provide a mechanism for increased inhibition 
of the opposite auditory cortex as attentional resources are mar-
shaled toward one hemisphere in a demanding DL task
4. In particu-
lar, as attention increases focus to contralateral targets via increased 
In a visual fMRI study, Pinsk et al. (2004) proposed a “push–pull” 
mechanism  of  attention  to  explain  how  target-related  activity 
increased and distracter-related activity decreased as a function of 
attentional load in intermediate visual cortex (e.g., V4). Boudreau 
et al. (2006) reported single-cell data from behaving monkeys also 
supporting a similarly hierarchical and elastic form of attention. 
The authors further found that the sharpened response tuning 
at high loads (increased target with simultaneous decreased non-
target responses) did not occur for all animals, indicating that 
behavioral strategy may determine when individuals exhibit vigi-
lance vs. sharpened tuning effects. In a related, but slightly different 
account, Lavie (2001, 2005) argues that at high loads, target input 
fills perceptual/attentional “capacity,” leaving no resources left for 
processing of non-targets. Further evidence for such a flexible effect 
of attention as a function of load has been reported in the behav-
ioral DL literature, in which difficult task conditions result in both 
suppression of distracters and enhancement of targets (Asbjørnsen 
and Hugdahl, 1995; Hugdahl, 1995).
bInaural and callosal MechanIsMs underlyIng the elastIc 
scoPe of attentIon
As  noted  earlier,  elastic  effects  of  visual  attention  have  been 
reported for intermediate rather than primary stages of visual 
cortex (Pinsk et al., 2004). Auditory regions (e.g., parabelt) mov-
ing laterally toward the surface of the superior temporal gyrus may 
represent analogous intermediate auditory processing stages (Kaas 
et al., 1999; Romanski et al., 1999). Given the grid locations in the 
present data, the enhanced ERP components reported here most 
likely reflect enhanced cortical activity outside of primary auditory 
cortex (A1), as has been reported in previous auditory attention 
studies (Woldorff et al., 1993; Tzourio et al., 1997; Hall et al., 2000; 
Petkov et al., 2004; Woods et al., 2009). In particular, the N90stg is 
a possible intracranial homolog of the main auditory N1 subcom-
ponent, N1b, thought to arise from non-primary regions on the 
superior temporal plane (Picton et al., 1999; Godey et al., 2001); 
hence, the effects of attention on the N90stg reported here suggest 
changes in the scope of auditory attention can similarly occur in 
secondary auditory cortex. Nonetheless, the lack of recording sites 
in primary areas such as Heschl’s gyrus does not rule out the pos-
sibility that attention modulated earlier auditory cortical stages in 
the present task (Jäncke et al., 1999; Fritz et al., 2007b).
Two possible lines of (not mutually exclusive) evidence may 
provide physiological explanations of the elastic effects of attention 
reported here. One account is that, depending on task, attention 
differentially activates neural sub-populations in auditory cortex 
which vary in their spatial/channel response preferences. Recent 
evidence has shown that different auditory tasks (e.g., vigilance vs. 
discrimination) can result in changes in neural response profiles 
from overall enhancement to more selective tuning, demonstrat-
ing short-term plasticity of the auditory system to fit current task 
demands (Schnupp and Kacelnik, 2002; Ohl and Scheich, 2005; 
Fritz et al., 2007b). Most relevant is a report of cells in cat posterior 
auditory fields which narrow their spatial response tuning based 
on increased task demands (Lee et al., 2007). One explanation of 
the data reported here is that, for a listener in vigilance mode (e.g., 
at low-load levels), attention modulates a cortical population of 
auditory cells of varying binaural preferences (Clarey et al., 1992) 
4This presumes a “fixed-resource” model of attention (Boudreau et al., 2006).
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